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The Measurement of the Flow of Air in Pipes by-
means of Circular Orifices in Thin Plates »
I. Previous Investigation and Available References.
Up to the present time no investigations , to the v/riters
Imov/ledge, have beon made for the purpose of deterr.iin i ng
the flov; of air in pipes by means of circular orifices
in thin places using hip-h pressures and more than a
slight difference of pressure on the tv;o sides of the or-
ifice. Consequently there is practically no available
literature pertaining to this subject. The onln useful
reference obtainable is a paper by Mr. R.J.Durley describ-
ing his exi)eriments on the measurem-ent of air flowing into
the atmosphere through circular orifices in thin plates
and under small differences of pressure. Mr. Durley's
methods were very useful as a guide in preforming this ex-
periment and his results formed a very convenient basis
to v/ork from.
II. Scope of the Exjjeriment.
The air compressor used has a capacity of 526 cubic
feet of free air perminute to a pressure of 100 pounds per
square inch. The size of the orifice vms, consequently,
limited to la inches in diameter. The maHimum pressure
used was 120 po^onds per square inch gauge and the great-
est difference of pressure on the two sides of the orifice
v/as 10 inches of mercury.
111. Description of Apparatus amd Methods of Conduct-
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ing the Experiment.
1. The air compressor used (photo No. 1) was a two
stage duplex tandem-conpcund machine made by the In£;ersoll
Sergeent Drill Co. It was designed to compress 526 cubic
feet of air per minute to apressi^jce of 100 pounds per |
I
square inch. By running the compreseor above the rate I
speed the amount of air compressed was condiserabi^ increas-
ed 7/hich was necessary for the larger orifices and whilfe
|
using a pressure of 120 pounds on the orifice the pressure
in the receiver was increased to about 130 pounds •
2. The general arrangement cf the apparatus may be
readily seen in the photos No. 2 and 3. The receiver is
about 8 feet high and 40 inches in diameter. The posi-
tion of the sal'ety valve precs"are gauge and suppy pipe l|
back next to the v;all are clearly shovm. The 3 inch pipe
leading from the receiver at the left side has two globe
valves for throttling the air in order t: control the pres-
sure on the left side of the orifice. The orifice plate
v/as placed betv;een two fleviged castings which are shown
best in photo No. 4. The plate can be seen projecting
upward betv/een the castings.
Screv;ed into the upper side of each casting v/as a
special stuffing box for holding a thermometer so as to al-
lov/ the bulb to come into direct contact with the air flov/-
ing through the pipe. One of these stuffing boxes is also
shov/n in photo No. 6. A strong cord threaded through the
eye at the up3)er end of the thermometer and securely tied '
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tied to the lower part of ihe stuffing "box prevented the
thermometer from blov/i;i£i out when the higher pressures
were used.
A carefully calibrated test gauge v/as connected to the
left casting in order to determi e the pressure on that
side of the orifice. This gauge was graduated in pounds
per square inch, but could be read correctly to one-tenth
of a pound. Paralla:: was avoided by reading the gauge
v;hile looking through a wire loop v/hich was placed directly
in line v;i oh the center of the gauge at a distance of
about 14 inches. ( See photo No. 4)
The difference in pressure betvreen the :vjo sides of
the orifice was indicated by a differential mercury gauge
shov.Ti in photos No. 2 and 3 . The frame of the gauge was
of metal aiid it was carefully plumbed and rigidly secured
In position. The gauge vms connected to each casting near
the orifice by means of one-eiphth inch pipe. A uiiion was
used in each connection, the male c id being filed off so
as to permit the use of a gaslSLct diJC having a very small
ho^e in the center. By the use of Su.ch a gasket fluctua-
tion in the mercury colums v/as very greatly reduced enabl-
ing the reading of the position of the column to be more
easily taken. The reading of ihe mercury columns was fur-
ther facilitated bousing strips of paper, shown in photo
No. 2 , v/hich were slipped in back of the glass tubes and
in front of the scale. The scale was rraduated to one-
tenth of an inch was wide enough so as to just fit between
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the two £;lass tubes, and could be read to one-twentieth of
an inch.
Another globe valve placed to the right of the cast-
ings was used to throttle the air on that side of the or-
ifice thereby eontroling the difference in pressure be-
tv/een the two sides of the orifice. A stic]?: about tv;o feet
long v/as bolted to the valve wheel to serve as a ":andle
for carefully adjusting the valve, A short piece of pipe
connected between this valve anr' an expansion tank which
was about five feet long aiid thirty inches in diameter.
The air ;vas allowed to flow into the atmosphere from the
other end of this tejik through a larger orifice by means
of which th'^ quantity of the air flowing per second was
determined, from the data furnished in Mr. R.J.Durley's
article, 5Fhe temperature of the air ;]ust before passing
through the large orifice was taken by three thermometers
v;hich projected several inches inside of the tanlt, thus
allowing the biilbs to come into direct contact vath the
main .:urrent of ir. Each thermometer was held in place
by slij ping a short piece oi rubber tubing over the ther-
mometer near the upper end and pushing this rubber sleeve
into a metal tube tapered on the inside and soldered into
the side of the tank. Photo -No. 5 gives a good idea of the
arrangement of thermometers and orifice. The low pressuie
in the tank was measured by means of a U tube containing
v/ater, show in photos Nos. 3 and 5. The height of the
water c lumns was read on a scale graduated to one-tenth of
an inch, a little wider than the total width of the U
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tube and could be read to cae-twentieth of an inch.
3. All of the thermometers used were carefully cal-
ibrated :>y suspendine them tocether with a stan'^ard ther-
mometer in such a manner that the bulbs were about 6 or 8
inches I. alow the surface of the water in a tank hoicking
about 20 gallons. After the initial reading was taken
steam was blown into the water until the temperature vms
increased about 10^'. The steam was then turned off and
the water brought to a uniform temperature by means Qf a
screv/ agitator in the bottom of the tank. The second read-
ing vms tp.Ken then and the process repeated until the
temperature of the wn.ter was about 200° . The tv/o ther-
mometers \x^e6. in the stuffing boxes v/ere calibrated under
pressure by means of the device shovm in photo No. 6.
The pipe leading to the receiver was disconnected at the
union ^VlsI above the lower r.lobe valve and the calibrator
completel3r filled v/ith water at a temperature of about
120° P. The calibrator v/as then connected to the air pipe.
The calibration v/a^ accomplished loy closing the lower globe
valve, taking the thermometer reading and then turning tlB
pressure on until the gauge registered 40 pounds and quick-
ly taking the reading again. This v/as repeated, for 60,
80, 100 and 120, pounds pressure . About half a dozen sets
of readings were taken and the averafe of these used in
correcting the data. Below are given the results obtain-
ed.

Gauge Pressure Increase in Temperature
•
40 ros. .50
60 » .70
80 » l.wO
100 »• " 1.40
The pressure gauge used on the left side of the
small orifice was calibi.^ated by means of a Crosby pressure
gauge testing apparatus. Readings were taken at intervals
of 5 pounds both ascending and descending..
4. The apparatus v;as set for taking a set of readings
as follo^Ts: The globe valve nearest the receiver was
closed enough to reduice the pressure to about 5 pounds
above the pressure required. The two strips of paper on
the mercury gauge v;ere placed so the top edge was on the
division of the scale opposite which the top of the mer-
cury column was to come. One man then turned the globe
valve to the right of the castings and v/atched the mer-
eury„ gauge v/hile the other man turned the globe valve to
the left of the castinrs and vmtched the pressure gauge.
Since the effect of changing these two valves is differen-
tially opyosi:e and the pressure gauce and mercury oolvmns
both change when either chan; es
, considerable care was
required to set both exactly. After the apparatus was set
readings were taken of the temperature on both sides of
the orifice, the height of the two water columns in the U
tube and the temperature at the end of the expansion tanlc.
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5. Data and results including Curves.
On the following 22 pa£,es rj:e [ iven the data , results
and oui'ves of this experiment. The first 17 pages shcv/
the data and results v;hile the remainder are curves rlcttsd
from the values obtained from the results. The data is
arreJi£ed according to the size of the orifices narr.eiy: 1/8,
1/4, 1/2, 1, and 1-1/2 inches
The fiict cclumn gives Ihe nvr.bcr cf trials, the
second the diameter of the orifices, the third the dif-
ference in pressure in inches of mercury on the tv;c sides
of the orifice, the fourth the absolULe pressure on the
left of the criiice, the fifth the absolute temperature
as the air passed through xhe orifice, t;e sixth the amount
Df air discharged per second, the seventh the amount of
air discharged at 60® F. and the eighth the coefficient
cf discharge. The curves following the data v;ere obtrined
by using the nu ber of inches of mercury as abscissa and
the pounds of air dischaorged per second at 60° P. as c -
dinates
•
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No. of Dia. of Head Abs. Abs. Actual Actual aoef*.
Trials Orifice ins. Pres- Temp. Discharge Disch-rge of
-LXXO • do vj ^ r . JJ X V->HclX JSC
J. 1 J. 54. yo 539 • 1 . 00159 . 00161
. .522
oa 1) «9 55 . ly 539 .1 . 00243 . 00246 .514
O n ff 55 .44 5oo . 8
. 00305 . 00308 .525
4. tt R t". fJCi p Q a.000.0 . UU,!)5d A A T i^? r\• 00360 .581
\j It p; t- Q X R £3 P. r\i\ A m A ^A >I A C
.584
6 n Q 00 . ±0 tr "7 Q a000 . . 00432 . 00437 .567
7 M 7 56.42 538.6 .00469 .00474 .575
8 It 8 56;67 538.6 .00505 .00510 .577
9 It 9 56.91 538.7 .00538 .00544 .578
10 » 10 56.16 539.1 .00564 .00570 .580
11 It 1 74.95 538.2 .00206 .00208 .578
12 II 2 75.19 538.9 .00291 .00294 .578
13 II 3 7544 539.2 .00379 .00384 .614
14 " It 4 75.69 539.9 .00431 .00436 .604
15 It 5 75.93 540. ;j .00477 .00483 . 597
16 It 6 76.18 540.8 .00512 .00519 .586
17 It 7 76.42 540.8 .00567 .00575 .598
18 It 8 76.67 541.5 .00537 .00606 .589
.19 It 9 76.91 541.2 .00659 .00668 .611
20 tt 10 56.16 542.2 .00679 .00689 ^598
Approxijnate Gauge Prencure
of 40 and 6^} lbs.
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No. Of
Trials
Dia. Of
urij. ice
Ins
.
Head
T
Hg.
Abs
.
sure
Abs
.
1 CliljJ •
Actual
lbs, Sec.
Actual
Discliarre
at 60° F.
COef
.
of
Dischar
21
.125 1 94.95 541.5 .00206
. 00288
22 « 2 95.19 541.9
.00291 .00348 .607
23 tt 3 95.44 542.3 .00379 .00427
. 608
24 n 4 95.^9 542.6
.00431 .d0503
25 tt 5 95.93 542.7
.00477
. oy o
26 » 6 96.18 542.9
• 00512 00607\J \J kJ \^ f
. t> J. u
27 7 96.42 543.2 .00567 .006-4.8
28 tt 8 96,67 542.9 .00597
.00689
.596
29 n q y o . y J. 543.9
.00659
« 00733 .598
30 tt 10 97.16 544.3 .00679
.00781 .604
31 It 1 104.95 539.6 . 00243 • 00246 • ^ f f
32 tt 2 105.19 540.0 .00344
. 00348
33 tt 3 105.44 540.1 .00431 .00437
. oo^
34 tt 4 105.69 §40.4 .00520
. 005,^7 R1 7
35 tt 5 105.93 541.7 .00596 . 00606 ft
A
56 tt 6 106.18 542.6 .00632
.00643
37 H 7 106.42 543.8 .00677
.00699 7
38 tt 8 106.67 543.8 • 00714 r-oO
39 tt 9 106.91 544.6 .00762
.00776
.602
40 tt 10 107.16 545.8 .00800
.00815
.604
Approximate Gauge Pressure
of 80 and 90 lbs.
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No. Of Dia.of Head Abs. Abs
.
Actual Actual Coef
.
Trials Orifice Ins. Pres- Temp. Discharge Discharge of
Hg. sure lbs, Sec. at 60O p. Discharge
41
.125 1 114.95 n PiP R ft c 17 O
42 n 2 115.19
.1
. v> Vo o t: n i"i ^R
1
• oo f
43 tt 3 115.44 onARR
.598
44 II 4 lis . 69
. 005^5 . 0^535 .599
45 11 5 115.93 R48 .
4
A n R nR
• UU DUO • 606
46 II 6 cr >t Q Q
• 00649 ,00662 .605
47 II 7 116.42 RAQ O # UU / u<i
• 00716 .604
48 ti 8 116.67 550.4 .00748 .00763 .601
49 II 9 116.91 550.9 .C0798
.00814
.604
50
— __.
II 10 117.16 551.3 .00833
.00850
..
, ,1 1
.594
—
51 It
-, T .1
o4y . o
. 00273 .00279 .GCl
52 II 2 T oc; TO 550 . S/
. C0386 •00394 .591
53 II 3 J.^O • T:rt 550 •
. 00471 .00481 .596
54 11 4 550 .2
. 00548 ,00559 .600
55 II 5 Jl Ai O . «7 ' 550 .4 .00608 .00620
.594
56 11 6
-L ^ V-/ «I_
. 0O60S .00692 .607
57 II 7 126.4ri- frJ^ • TT . -
'
. 00724 .00739
.598
58 11 8 551 •S
. C0787 .00803 ,606
59 II 9 126.91 552.0 .00826 .00843
• 600
60 ti 10 127.16 551.7 .00872 .0089 ,600
Approximate Gauge Precsure
of 100 and 110 lbs.
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No. of
Trials
Dia. of
Orifice
Ins •
Head
Ins
.
H£.
Abs •
Pres-
sure
Abs
.
Temp.
Actual
Discharge
lbs, sec.
Actual
Discharge
<?.t 60° F
.
Coef
.
of
Disch
6l 1 124.95 550.9 .00273 .00279 .578
62 n 2 ir?5.19 551.0 .00401 .00410 .601
63 M 3 125.44 551.0 .00506 .00517 .618
64 tt 125.69 551.1 .00569 .00581 .601
65 It r;O 125 .98 551 .6 .00648 .00662 .611
6@ II giO 126.18 552.1 .00697 .00712 .601
6 7 It
( 126.42 551.8 .00776 .00792 .617
68 It o8 126 .67 552.1 .00810 .00827 .598
6 9 It 126.91 552.3 .00862 .00880 .603
7 10 127.91 552.6 .00905 .00925 .602
Approximate Gauge rresoure
of 120 lbs.
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[0. of
rials
Dia. of Head
Orifice Ins.
Ins. Hg.
Abs
.
Pres-
sure
Abs
.
Temp
Actual
Dis charge
lbs, sec.
Actual
Discharge
at60«> F.
coef.
of
Dischai
1
.25 1 Q RS'tt •.c'O R"^ .
8
n nR R
. UUo-^/o
2 w 2 RR 1
Q
. u J. wo o ni n.4
Q
3 n 3 rii ooQ
• f
4 It ft n'^l . 5tj kJ ^ • w . m ARQ ni ARR
5 n 5 •S*^?^ . m RA^ m RR1 ROC
. oy
6 H 6 RR ^ ft
. \J±C)±0 f-
7 n 7 RR / O m Q AA
• 5o0
8 It 8 56.67 535.5 .02079 .02105 .596
9 II 9 56.91 535.9 .02208 .02235 .592
10 It 10 57.16 534.1 .02325 .002355 .593
11 It 1 RAT R
. (JUooo .00900
.626
12 It 2 75.19 SAP .
. U122o .605
13 H 3 75.44 542 . ^ m R1 n
• U15ol .613
14 It 4 75.69 5-^5 .1 m "7 1 7
. Ui ^41 .601
15 It 5 75.93 RA*^ - R m 551
. WAoxo
. 01844
.570
16 II 6 76.18 RAA Hot "7
. 02168 .611
17 It 7 76.42 RAA R
. U/d.^by
. 02312 .589
18 It 8 « O . D f 545 .3 .02434
.02472 .606
19 II 9 76.91 546.0
.02574 .02615
.596
20 It 10 77.16 546.6 .02705
.02750
.596
Approx.xFc ue Gauge Pressure
of 40 and 60 lbs.
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No. Of Dia. of Hev.d Abs. ATds. Actual Actual coof.
Trials Oiifice ins. Pros- Temp. Discharee Elscl^?rge of
Ins
.
Hg. sure lbs , sec. at 60O F. Discharge
21 .25 1 94.95 547.5 .009645 .00980 .603
22 M 2 95.19 547.6 .014048 .01427 .624
23 It 5 95.44 547.5 .016823 .01709 .609
24 » 4 95.69 547 .
5
.018977 .01927 .593
25 n 5 95.93 547.9 .021957 .02233 .607
26 It 6 96.18 547.9 .023748 .02415 .604
27 It 7 96.42 548.0 .025803 .02628 .593
28 1*11 8 96.67 548.1 . 027508 .02799 .611
29 It 9 96.91 548.2 .029608 .03012 .610
30 It 10 97.16 548. a .050970 .03150 .603
31 It 1 104.95 540.5 .010338 .01047 .601
52 It 2 105.19 542.3 .014232 . .01442 .601
35 II 3 105.44 543.0 .017928 .01818 .615
34 II 4 105.69 544.2 .020730 .02103 .619
35 It 5 105.93 545.1 .023224 .02357 .611
36 It 6 106.18 546.0
.025464 .02583 .618
37 It 7 106.42 547.9 •027570
38 It 8 106.67 548.6 .029440 .02ii90
.624
39 n 9 106.91 549.9 .031225 .03174
.614
40 It 10 1Q7.16 551.1 .032757 .03327 .610
Approximate Gauge Presoure
of 80 and 90 llis.

No. Of Bik. oi Head Abs.
Trials Orifice ins. Pres-
Ins. Hc» siixe
41
. 25 1X
42 tl o
/O
43
*
n 5 115 . 44
44 M Tic CQ±1d . by
45 tt x±u . y o
4o II 6 116.18
47 N 7 116.42
48 II 8 116,67
49 II 9 116.91
50 tl 10 117.16
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Abs. Actual Actual coef.
Temp. Dischar£:e Dische.r£,e of
lbs, f?ec at 60° F. Dirchar
549.5 .01096 .01228 .657
550.3 .01507 .01659 .610
550.3 .01865 .02070 .608
550.
8
.02166 .02380 .615
552.3 .02432 .026380 .604
553.3 .02673 .02392 .601
553.9 .02741 .03127 .593
554.5 .03073 .03/^30 .613
555.1 .03248 .03570 .607
555.9 .05414 .03770 .615
51 ff 1 124.95 554.6 .01153 .01173 .636
52 II 2 125.19 555.0 .01592 .01618 .622
53 It 3 125.44 555.3 .01932 .01965 .617
54 It 4 125.69 555.7 . 02r,24 .02263 .817
55 It 5 125.98 555.8 .02508 .02551 .610
56 II 6 126.18 556.2 .02743 .02791 .609
57 II 7 126.42 556.6 .03003 .03060 .606
58 N 8 126.67 557.1 .03224 .03500 .627
59 tt 1! 9 126.91 557.7 .03426 .05490 .618
60 II 10 127.16 557.9 .03566 .05730 .630
Approximate Gauge Pressure
of 100 and 110 lbs.
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No. of
Trials
Dia. of
Orifice
Ins
.
Head
Ins
.
Hg.
Abs
.
Pres-
sure
Abs.
Temp
.
61 .25 1 134.95 556.3
62 tt 2 135.14 556.5
63 ,« 3 135.44 556.6
64 M 4 135.69 556.9
65 II 5 135.93 557.1
66 11 6 136.18 557.1
67 It 7 136.42 577.2
68 II 8 136.67 577.3
69 11 9 136.91 577.5
70 11 10 137.16 577.6
Actual Actual Coef.
Discbarge Discbarge of
lbs, sec. at 60° P. Discbarg
.01205 .01228 .637
.01628 .01659 .610
.02032 .02070 .608
.02340 .02380 .613
.02587 .02638 .604
.02837 .02892 .610
.03067 .03127 .593
.03263 .03330 .613
.03500 .03570 .607
.03690 .03770 .613
Approximate Gau£e Pressure
of 12C lbs.
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Trials
Din. of*
Orifice
r .
i 3ad
lis
.
Abs
»
Pres-
sure
Abs
.
reiip
.
Actual
Discharge
lbs, sec.
Actual
Discharge
at 60° F.
Coef
.
of
Discharge
1 1 . 0?99• V fsjV *-/ . O^OIR .611
O n p . 04-06 . 04-097 . ^88
O ti O O -J • jc o o ^ . ^ - R79
It /t f; c CO R R R 7O D • O
n O RR Q"^ R tr O » P . wUO • ooo
II 6 - 0694. . 071 T
7 II 7 %J \J ^ t . 074-9 - 0769R
8 11 8 53.37 565.7 .0762 .07840 .550
9 II 9 56.91 565.5 .0816 .08.399 .557
10 11 10 57.16 564.3 . 0865 .08990 .561
11
,
It 1 74.95 557.3 .0356 .03645 .534
12 It 2 75.19 559.8 .0457 .04685 .573
13 It 3 75.44 559.9 .0560 .0575 .576
14 II 4 75.69 559.2 .0629 .06460 .561
15 II 5 75.93 559.3 .0722 .0742 .576
16 II 6 76.18 561.1 .0828 .08513 .599
17 II U 26.42 560.5 .0865 .08898 .579
18 II 8 73.67 559.3 .0922 .09480 .576
19 II 9 76.91 560.5 .0977 .1005 .588
20 II 10 77.16 559.2 .1038 .1068 .579
Approxinate Gauge Pressure
of 40 and 60 lbs.
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No, of Dia. of Head Abs. Abs. Actual Actual Ooef. of
Trials Orifice Ins. Pres- Temp. Discharce Discharge Discharge
Ins
.
Hg. sure lbs. Sec. at 60O P.
21 .50 1 94.95 553.0 .0410 .04191 .648
22 H 2 95.19 556.0 .0542 .05542 .607
23 It 3 95.44 557.0 .0648 .06535 .584
24 It 4 95.69 558.3 .0751 .07680 .591
25 It 5 95.93 560.0 .0842 .08642 .595
26 II 6 96.18 560,7 .0912 .09365 .587
27 11 7 96.42 563.2 .1020 .1049 .307
28 tt 8 96.67 565.3 .1077 .1107 .599
29 II 9 96.91 570.6 .1140 .1176 .599
30 It 10 97.16 575.4 .1180 .1222 .300
31 tt 1 104.95 574.7 .0475
. 0498 .723
32 II 3 105.13 575.5 .0624 .0645 .672
53 II 3 105.44 575.3 .0701 .07263 .614
34 It 4 105.39 574.3 .0809 .0839 .614
35 It 5 105.93 574.3 .0927 .0961 .624
36 II 6 103. 13 575.1 .1010 .1047 .624
37 tt 7 1 03. 4.P R7^ 7O f O . f .X±U9
.612
38 II 8 10 3.37 575.2 .1143 .1186 .611
39 II 9 103.91 581.7 .1234 .1282 .621
40 n 10 107.13 584.1 .1296 .1349 .620
Approximate Gauge Pre n sure
of 80 and 90 lbs.
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No. of
Trials
Eia. of
Orifice
Ins,
Head
Ins
.
HS.
Abs.
Pres-
sure
Abs
.
T 3:Tip
.
Actual Actual
DischargeDischarge
lbs. Sec. at 60o F.
coef.
of
DiGcharge
41 .50 1 114.95 584.9 '.0753 .0734 I.ID
42 tt 2 115.19 584.9 .0854 . 089 .833
43 ti 3 115.44 585.3 .0985 .1027 .331
44 w 4 115.69 586.8 .1238 .1292 .912
45 n 5 115.93 585.4 .1389 .1452 .912
46 n 6 116.18 585.6 .1600 .1667 .979
47 H 7 116.42 586.3 .1722 . 1792 .946
48 tt 1! 8 116.67 587.5 .1838 1966 .976
49 II 9 116.91 591.1 .2115 .2215 1.038
50 II 10 117.16 593.2 .1898
.1995 .377
51 tt 1 124.95 581.5 .0748 .0769 1.035
52 tt 2 125.19 583.6 .1067 .10975 1.045
53 N 3 125.44 586.9 .1308 .13500 1.046
54 tt 4 125.69 591.8 .1511 .1567 1.50
55 5 125.93 593.7 .1320 .1373 .826
56 tt 6 126.18 594.2 .1418 .1488 .813
57 tt 7 126.42 594.8 .1596 .1666
.845
58 tt 8 126.67 595.0 .1657 .1730 .818
59 tt 9 126.91 595.1 .1772 .1851 .825
60 tt 10 127.16 595.0 • 1880 .1967 ,830
Approximate Gaui;e Pressure
of IDO and 110 lbs.
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No. of TDia. of Head Abs • A"bs. Actuc.l Actual Coef
.
Orifice Ins
.
Pres- Temp
.
Dis chargeHis char:
e
of
Ins • Hg. svire lbs. sec. at 60O P. Discharge
61 • 50 1 134.95 594.1 nan c:
Tr**
It 2 135.14 B94.1 . UOOX
•
« (J
63 It 135. ^^4 594.^ • J.UDU
64 & 4 135.69
• OO 'x
65 M 5 135.93 *S99 .6%J <J \J m w
66 n 6 136.18 601 .2 • o uo
67 If 7 136.42 603 .2 .1623 .1698 -HPS
6a 11 8 136.67 604.7 .1700 .1782 •815
6d tt 9 136.91 6D8.1 .1792 .1882 .806
70 •f 10 137.16 609.1 • 1869 .1964 • 799
Approxim- '.te Gau£e Pressure
Of 120 lbs.
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No. of
Trials
Dia.of
Orifice
Ins
.
Head
Ins
.
Hg.
Abs.
Pres-
sure
Abs
.
Tenp
.
Actual
Discharge
lbs , sec.
Actual
Discharfe
at 60° F.
Gcef
.
of r
Dis chart
1 1.00 1 34.95 529.2 .0918 .0926 .589
H 2 35.19 529.8 .1297 .1308 .589
3 n 5 35.44 531.1 .1586 .1601 .585
4 n 4 55.93 532.0 .1816 .1835 .582
5 It 5 36.18 535.0 .2025 .2055 .5805
6 11 6 36.42 537.7 .2168 .2202 .566
7 It 7 36.67 f.41.1 .2237 .2£81 .543
8 II 8 36.91 548.1 .2404 .2468 .555
9 II 9 37.16 551.2 .2518 .2580 .532
10 ti 10 552.9 .2595 .2572 .524
11 n 1 44.95 554.6 .1164 .1202 .675
12 f II 2 45.19 555.8 .1474 .1523 .605
13 II 3 45.44 557.2 .1762 .1821 .584
14 tt 4 45.69 560.8 12005 .2078 ' .583
15 It 5 45.93 563.8 .2187 .2274 .60"
16 n 6 46.18 566.0 .2380 .2480 .600
17 II 7 46.42 568.2 .2560 .2674 .558
18 It 8 46.87 569.7 .2725 .2850 .555
19 It 9 46.91 571.0 .2848 .2980 546
20 10 47.16 572.4 .3010 .3150 .529
Approxiin.Pt'^ C-auce ^'ressure
of 20 and 30 lbs.

— d (
No. of
Trials
Dia. of
Orifice
ins
.
Head Abs.
Ins . Pres-
Hg. sure
Abs
.
Temp.
Actual
Discharge
Actual
Discharge
nt 60O "P.
coef. i
of
D i s ohflrP'ftXV «L 11 c^c^ 0^
1 . ou 1 54.95 589 . • J.<0 f o T ^
If 2 55.19 r- /-V A 1590 .1 .JLDO ( £! n n
/SO MIf 3 55.44 590 .1 p; n.00 V
M
If 4 55.69 589 .
2
» »
4
/do 5 55.93 589 .2 of: • 0/0
1
1
go It ' 6 56..18 593 »
8
• /Of uo c r cr:• OOD
^ 1
II 7 56.42 594.2 • <5y 04 c c
So 8 56.67 595 . oQQ n 7 n c f: .5oo
It 9 56.91 599 .
5
c: T Q
• O-Ly
30 It 10 57.16 600.2 ^3130 .3315 .521
31 n 1 64.95 30l .1 .1084 • Xlll • 530
32 11 H 2 65.19 rr O il is
.1527 .1567 .418
33 It 3 65.44 r- £»/-K o®by .9 T O A rr.1865 .1925 .518
3& It 4 65 . 69 C "70 1
. 2iy u . •2268 .528
35 It 5 65.93 3 / O * o . 24d5 .2560 .533
36 It 6 66.18
.2703 .2816 .532
37 N 7 66.42 COT c
.2925 .3057 .533
38 tt 8 66.67 cr O r? >i587 .4 .3004 .3190 .520
39 tl 9 66.91 oyo »
D
.3255 .3430 *526
40 It 10 67^16 §96.9 .3420 .3613 .526
Appro xiiri.ate Gau£,e rres sure
of 40 and 50 lbs.
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No . of*
Trials
Dia. of
Orifice
ins •
Head
Ins
.
Hg.
Ann •
Pros-
Abs
.
Temp.
Actual
Discharge
lbs . sec
.
Actual
Dischp.rge
at 60«> P
coef.
of
Disci
"XJm 1 on 1X •7/ Q ouu , <j . ±±o f ^J-Ly r POO. odd
TEA II o 7R 1 Qf O . Xi7 cr O o QO •5 o »
y
. XD UO • X Oc> o POO
11 VO Ail oyy . u .xyo I Pi ft
fferfc n
A4 f o • oyy .y o /I yl O • 53U
n 1-O J o •yo o c C c;• ^OODO fXD CT O CT
46 11 o 1 O • XO OT ftO UX • O OR PP. • Ooo
47 II 7 1 o • D U<o . X • O UOD ^OPl• o^oO'i- p T n
48 It 8 76.67 604.0 .3282 .5490 .532
49 11 9 76.91 613.8 .3420 .3865 .526
50 It 10 77.16 615.0 .3535 .3795 .513
51 II 1 Oao 5 .1199 11282 .524
52 11 2 8*^ .19 O (o . X .1701 • 1812 .525
53 n ftR AA oyX . o
.2073 .2208 .520
54 11 4. OO • oy POO Toy^ • X
.2434 .2595 .528
55 tt R oo . yo 594.5
.2740 .2925 .532
56 n 6w ftG 1 ft09 • xo 594 .9 .2952 .3155 .522
57 II 7 ftfi . AP 595 .9 .3210 .3435 .525
58 11 oo 86 .o7 5S6 • 9
.3422 .3660 .523
59 11 9 86.91 598.
S
.3635 .3895 .523
60 If 10 87.16 610.
g
.3790 .4102 .523
Approximate Gauge 'Pressure
6C and 70 lbs.

——
Ho, of
Trials
Dia. of
Orifioe
X n csins •
He-
Ins
d Abs.
. Pres-
Abs
.
Temp.
Actual
Discharge
lbs, sec.
Actual
Discharge
at 60° F.
ooef. II
of
DIscharg
til 1 no JL Q >t Q PL d13 . . 1342 • 143o r* 99 1• 553
D«0 11 9 D±l • f • loll .1932 .529
Do It O CI 1 CDX-. . f . 22U4 .2240 .500
fiAD*t II A CM O T
• 2 r45 .529
DO II CO CT o rfOl(f. . ^ O O o.2ob2 •30oD .523
II KJ
. olo V •z•3372 . <.528
O f II 7 Q R AO DxD • ^ .541.5 •3Db5 • 530
AftDO II oo o±y . u .7 £J A •3900 .528
It Q yo cc? J. T c; A
• 4135 • 528.
It 10 97.16 625.3 .4020 • 4320 .522
71 It 1 622 .5 .1467 .1571 .575
72 It 2 1 DR 1 QX \J%j • X«y d2o .1 TOOT.1983 .2125 .551
73 II 1 hr 624.8 .2350 *2522 .534
74 It 4 X WiJ • W«7 .2V4o
•2955 .543
75 It
- w 1 DR d31 .
1
.3033 *3280 .537
7g It O lUb . lo 634.8 .3293 .3578 .533
77 II 7f lUo • 42 639 .3 .3560 .3372 .543
78 tt 8 1 OR . R7X wO » O f d4o . 5 .3802 • 4150 .535
79 11 iUo .91 645.9 .3970 .4337 .525
80 II
tl
20 107.16 648.1 .4165 .4560 .525
Approximate Gau£,e Pr -assure
of 80 and 9 lbs.
•
I
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No. of Dia. of Head Acs. Abs. Actual Actual Goef.
Trials Orifice, Ins. Pros- Temp. Discharce Diccharce of
Ins. Hg. sure lbs. Sec. at 60° F. Dincharge
81 1.00 1 114.95 562.2 .1532 .15S8 .551
82 « 2 115.19 567.8 .2070 .2126 .525
83 " 3 115.44 572.6 .2481 .2557 .516
84 » 4 115. E9 575.3 .29SD .3085 .541
85 w 5 115.95 580.8 .3245 .3575 .528
86 w 6 116.18 584.8 .3567 .3720 .535
87 « 7 116.42 591.1 .3835 .4025 .531
88 » 8 116.67 597.7 .4055 .4275 .527
90 " 1 124.95 609.0 .1415 .1502 .507
91 " 2 125.14 611.0 .2045 .2170 .518
92 » 3 125.44 612.1 .2480 .2635 .512
93 " 4 125.69 614.4 .2935 .5128 .528
94 " 5 125.95 615.2 .3290 i35l5 .528
95 6 126.18 618.4 .3622 .3870 .529
" 1 134.95 617.5 ..1528 .1623 .515
101 " 2 135.14 620.5 .2118 ,2266 .521
102 »• 3 155.44 620.4 .2570 .2755 .515
M3 " 4 155.69 621.4 .3030 .3250 .525
P-04 " 55 135.98 623.1 .3410 .3664 .529
Approximate G-au^e Pressure
of 100 - 110 - 120 lbs.

No. Of
Trials
Dia. of
Orifice
ins
.
Head
Ins
.
Hg.
Pros—
sare
Abs.
1 v>Ull^ .
Actual
LischargB
Id 3. 3 3C.
Actual
Tii3oharg3
at 80° F,
303f
.
Of
Discliarg
1 1.5 1 34.95 543.1 .1878 .1695 .§33
2 tt 2 35.19 55L.4 .2747 .2738 .553
3 It 3 35.44 53D.3 .3330 .3472 .534
& n 4 35,39 539.0 .37500 .3870 .554
5 u 5 35.33 575.2 .4150 .4290 .535
6 tt 6 38.18 532.0 .3972 .4160 .472
7 ti 7 5 3. 43 584.9 .4325 .4560 .478
8 It 8 5 3.37 538.3 .4505 .4734 .464
w Q o o * ^ J. .4875
10 n 10 3 7.13 539.2 .5075 .5370 .433
11 II 1 44.95 594.7 .1970 .2380 .519
112 11 •2 45.19 539.3 .3745 .3395 .510
1
11 3 45.44 539.7 .53 03 .54d3o . 499
14 It 4 45 . 69 533.
S
.5773 .5933 .493
15 It 5 45.93 591.7 .4300 .5443 .490
16 H 6 43.13 593.2 .4630 .49 35 .493
17 It 7 43.42 593.4 .4950 .5353 .437
! 18 M 3 43.67 539.6 .5391 .5323 .437
II 9 46.91 537.7 .5592 .5910 .431
.30 II 10 47.16 539.1 .5933 .3333 .432
3
Approximate Gauge Pressure
of 20 and 3 lbs.
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IV. Methods of Computation.
1. The formula for computing the adiahatic flow of
a perfect gas through a frictionless orifice taken from
«»Peabocl.y»s Thermodynamics" pnge 132 as explained in Mr.
Durley's paper is
2.0 Y . -E (1)II - A
In this expression,
v; =s\veight of cas discharged per second m pounds.
A = Area of cross section of ^et in square feet.
= Pre^rjure inside orifice in pounds per square foot.
= Pressure ou.usi 3 orifice •
V, Specific volume of gas inn ide .orifice in cubic feet per
pound.
-Kp
specific heat at constant pressure per lb.
f = Ratio^= specific heat at constant volime
Since = 1.404 for sir, we have from equation (1) for a
circuA:?j? orifice of diameter of d inches, the initial tem-
perQ-yare of the air being 60 degress Fahr. (or 521 degrees
abs . )
W = 0.00816 d
1.112.
W = 0. 000491 Cl^ pWSj''^^^.
if we measure P in lbs. per square inch,
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'in practise the flov/ is not :ricticnless , nor is it per-
fectly adlabatic , and the amount of hert entering or
leaving the gas is nbt-lmov/n. Hence ,the v:eight actually
discharged is to be ^ound from such a foimula as (2) by
introducing a coefficient of discharge (generally less than
unity) depending on the conditions of the experiment and
on the construction pf the particular form of orifice
employed.
2. The above formula is not very convenient for
calculation and for practical uur oses it is better( if
P.
thg-ratio - is nearly unity) to employ a som.ev/hat sim-
P.
ila.r expression, obtained by assum.ing th .t the air or
gas flows as v/ould a liquid of the same mean density.
In other v/ords, we neglect the charges of density and
temperature occuing as the air passes through the orifice,
and are thus able to obtain a simpler though approximate
fomul a as follows :
Let i - difference of pressure (betvreen P, and P^^ )
measured in inches of mercury.
T = mean absolute temperature of air( supposed to
remain unchanged),
u = velocity of air in feet per second ( supposed
uniform over v;hole cross section of orifice).
V = Specific volume of air ( supposed consto^t during
passage through orifice.
P =mean pressm^e of air in pounds per square foot.
Then the head ( measured in feet of air) under which the
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flow takes place is h = V ( P, ).
But a pressure of one inch mercury = 70,72 pounds per
square foot, ao that h = 70.72 i V
Nov/ u^= 2 gh and the weight discliarfjed per square foot
of orifice per second will be
= \fn g 7^70.72 i Y Ura.a V 70. 7P. 1
But V = 55.18 T for air, so. the ideal discharge per
P
square foot of orifice per second will be
\ 64.4 X 70.72 i P 9.25 \ i P pounds
V 53.18 T y T
For an orifice of diameter d inches the ideal discharge
v/ill be
,2.
\riL
y T = 0.
0.7854d" \/ iP iV^ ^W = 144 X 9.25 05045 aU T
Since the pressure is read in pounds per square inch from
the pressure gauge it is more convenient to modify the
14
above formula by replacing P by p = pounds pressure
per square inch, then the r.ctual dischcTge will be
W = 0.06062 d^ y % C
The coefficient of discharge C was found for each cet of
readings by making the above computation and equating the
result to the discharge of the larger orifice
, in the
expansion tank, as computed from the foimula given in Mr.
Durley's papers. This formula v/hich v/an derived in the
same manner is as the above, is
W = 0.6299 d^VT X Cm
in which i = difference of prensure measured in inches ffi£
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water. The values of c are Liven in the following tables
which are taken from Mr. Durley's paper.
Coefficents of Discharge for Various Hea^^s and Dia. of Orifio
Din. nf*
Orifice in . Head Head
O X lOXi
Head Head Head
5-16 0.603 0.606 0.610 0.613 0.616
1-2 0.602 0.605 0.608 0.610 0.613
1 0.6D1 0.603 0.605 C .606 0.607
1.5 0.601 0.601 0.602 0.603 0.603
2 0.600 0.600 0.600 0.600 0.600
2.5 0.599 0.599 0*599 0.598 0.598
3 0,599 0.598 0.597 0.596 0.596
3.5 0.599 0.597 0.596 0.595 0.594
0.598 0.597 0.595 0.594 0.593
4.5 0.598 0.596 0.594 0.593 0.592
As the temperature of the air continually changed duing
each part of the experimnet, it was necessary iDefore equat-
ing the discharge as computed by the two froraiilas above,
to reduce both results to values corresponding to a tem-
perature of 60 degrees Fahr.( or 521 degrees absolute)
as follov/s
:
Let w = Computed discharge for temperature T
Wc= Corrected discharge for temperaure of
60 degrees Fahr.
Since the discharge varies inversely as the square root
of the absolute temperatui^e
, the corrected discharge wlll^^
be
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V. GonGluf ions aiul ReiruTks
Prom t!-.e exix-^.rinents F.nd curves, it scens that:
The coefficient of clischarfje ircreases r.s the diam-
eter of t>'.6 orifice ii creases •
The coefficient of discharge increases as the
pressure used increases i^T the one-eighth, one-foiLrth and
one-half inch ot-ifice, but remains practicair-y uniform for
the one inch and one ^d one-half inch.
The coefficient of dL scharf e remains prcxtically
constant with the different heads cn the orifices.
The v/ioe and frequently uniniform variation in the
ijalues of the amount of flow is probably due , at least
partly to insufficient accurate readin£: cf the heicht of
the vrater columns in the U tube, a more acuurate device
for m.easurin£ the height of the columns v^ould be a V tube
with o.n anrl^ of about ISOo betFeeh th'^ tro sides,.- Arcther
source of error, perh<?ps much greater is the use of the
larger orifices in the end of a tank 30 inches in diameter.
In this experiment It was assmed that the results con-
cerning the velocity of approach in Mr. DuTle^T-'s test v;ere
correct, but the great variations in the amount of the cal-
culated discharge of air, each time the orifices at the end
of the tank v/ere changed, seem to indicate that his results
were effected to a greater extent than he supposed by the
velocity of approach, especially'' for orifices of the larger
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si?'='p. er'^or s^ems more ap^oarent .when orifices 2
inches in diameter and larger v/ere used. The variations
in rnnoujit of discharge •'/rhen tl'e orifices v;ere chenged are
cite€ and can readily be seen in the follovang places:
Under data ^d results for one-half inch orifice het\7een
trials 7-8, 45-46, 49-50, and 54-55. Under 1 inch orifice
between trials 6-7 and 28- 29, Under 1.5 inch orifice
betv/een trial 5-6. The cne-eighth inch ard one-fcu.rth
inch orifices did not necessitate a chan^ e of the orifice
discharging from the end of the tanh and consequently
they gave results v,lth, very muci~ less vejrlation in the
amouilt of discharge.
Ovv'ing to the lack of time, for investigation the
results obtained in this experiment aj?e not as accurate
as we should liked to have had them or as they might have
been had the time not been so limited. The results may
not be accurate enough to be of m\ih value ,however, it
is hoped that future investiga1©r8 of this subject may
find herein a fevr supjgestions and methods by which the
amount of flow under higher pressure can be measured.



